
SAFETY DATA SEEET

1. Identification

Ice-.ff™ Windshield Spray De-Icer - 340 gProduct identifier

.ther means of identification

No. 75346 (Item# 1006379)Product Code

Melt ice on windehieldeRecommended use

None known.Recommended restrictions

Manufacturer/Importer/Supplier/Distributor information

Manufactured or sold by:

CRC Canada Co.Company name

83 Galaxy BlvdAddress

Unit 35 - 37

Toronto, ON M9W 5X6

Canada

Telephone

416-847-7750General Information

800-424-9300 (Canada)24-Eour Emergency

(CEEMTREC)

www.crc-canada.caWebsite

Support.CA@crcinduetriee.comE-mail

2. Eazard identification

Category 1Flammable aeroeolePhysical hazards

Compreeeed gaeGaeee under preeeure

Category 1Phyeical hazarde not otherwiee claeeified

Category 3Acute toxicity, oralEealth hazards

Category 3Acute toxicity, dermal

Category 3Acute toxicity, inhalation

Category 2Reproductive toxicity

Category 1 (central nervoue eyetem, eyee)Specific target organ toxicity, eingle expoeure
(oral)

Not claeeified.Environmental hazards

Label elements

Signal word Danger

Eazard statement Extremely flammable aeroeol. Containe gae under preeeure; may explode if heated. Static
accumulating flammable liquid can become electroetatically charged even in bonded and
grounded equipment. Sparke may ignite liquid and vapor. May cauee flaeh fire or exploeion. Toxic
if ewallowed. Toxic in contact with ekin. Toxic if inhaled. Suepected of damaging fertility. Caueee
damage to organe (central nervoue eyetem, eyee) by ingeetion.

Precautionary statement

Prevention Obtain epecial inetructione before uee. Do not handle until all eafety precautione have been read
and underetood. Keep away from heat, hot eurfacee, eparke, open flamee and other ignition
eourcee. No emoking. Do not epray on an open flame or other ignition eource. Ground and bond
container and receiving equipment. Theee alone may be ineufficient to remove etatic electricity.
Do not pierce or burn, even after uee. Do not breathe miet or vapor. Uee only outdoore or in a
well-ventilated area. Waeh thoroughly after handling. Do not eat, drink or emoke when ueing thie
product. Wear protective glovee/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.
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Response IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor. Rinee mouth. IF ON SKIN: Waeh
with plenty of water. Call a POISON CENTER/doctor if you feel unwell. Take off immediately all
contaminated clothing and waeh it before reuee. IF INHALED: Remove pereon to freeh air and
keep comfortable for breathing. Call a POISON CENTER/doctor. In caee of leakage, eliminate all
ignition eourcee.

Storage Keep container tightly cloeed. Store locked up. Protect from eunlight. Store in a well-ventilated
place. Do not expoee to temperaturee exceeding 50°C/122°F.

Disposal Diepoee of contente/container in accordance with local/regional/national/international regulatione.

.ther hazards None known.

Supplemental information None.

3. Composition/information on ingredients

Mixtures

CAS number %Chemical name Common name and synonyms

67-56-1methanol 80 - 100

124-38-9carbon dioxide 3 - 7

7732-18-5water 3 - 7

The exact percentage (concentration) of compoeition hae been withheld ae a trade eecret.
All concentratione are in percent by weight unleee ingredient ie a gae. Gae concentratione are in percent by volume.

4. First-aid measures

Remove victim to freeh air and keep at reet in a poeition comfortable for breathing. Oxygen or
artificial reepiration if needed. Do not uee mouth-to-mouth method if victim inhaled the eubetance.
Induce artificial reepiration with the aid of a pocket maek equipped with a one-way valve or other
proper reepiratory medical device. Call a POISON CENTER or doctor/phyeician.

Inhalation

Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Waeh off with eoap and water. Get medical
advice/attention if you feel unwell. Waeh contaminated clothing before reuee.

Skin contact

Immediately flueh eyee with plenty of water for at leaet 15 minutee. Remove contact leneee, if
preeent and eaey to do. Continue rineing. Get medical attention if irritation develope and pereiete.

Eye contact

Call a phyeician or poieon control center immediately. Rinee mouth. Do not induce vomiting without
advice from poieon control center. If vomiting occure, keep head low eo that etomach content
doeen't get into the lunge. Do not uee mouth-to-mouth method if victim ingeeted the eubetance.
Induce artificial reepiration with the aid of a pocket maek equipped with a one-way valve or other
proper reepiratory medical device.

Ingestion

Narcoeie. Headache. Dizzineee. Naueea, vomiting. Behavioral changee. Decreaee in motor
functione.

Most important

symptoms/effects, acute and

delayed

Provide general eupportive meaeuree and treat eymptomatically. Keep victim warm. Keep victim
under obeervation. Symptome may be delayed.

Indication of immediate

medical attention and special

treatment needed

Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. IF expoeed or concerned: Get medical
advice/attention. Eneure that medical pereonnel are aware of the material(e) involved, and take
precautione to protect themeelvee. Show thie eafety data eheet to the doctor in attendance.

General information

5. Fire-fighting measures

Water fog. Alcohol reeietant foam. Carbon dioxide (CO2). Dry chemical powder, carbon dioxide,
eand or earth may be ueed for emall firee only.

Suitable extinguishing media

Do not uee water jet ae an extinguieher, ae thie will epread the fire.Unsuitable extinguishing

media

Contente under preeeure. Preeeurized container may rupture when expoeed to heat or flame. Thie
product ie a poor conductor of electricity and can become electroetatically charged. If eufficient
charge ie accumulated, ignition of flammable mixturee can occur. Thie liquid may accumulate etatic
electricity when filling properly grounded containere. Static electricity accumulation may be
eignificantly increaeed by the preeence of emall quantitiee of water or other contaminante. Material
will float and may ignite on eurface of water. During fire, gaeee hazardoue to health may be
formed.

Specific hazards arising from

the chemical

Firefightere muet uee etandard protective equipment including flame retardant coat, helmet with
face ehield, glovee, rubber boote, and in encloeed epacee, SCBA.

Special protective equipment

and precautions for firefighters

In caee of fire: Stop leak if eafe to do eo. Do not move cargo or vehicle if cargo hae been expoeed
to heat. Move containere from fire area if you can do eo without riek. Containere ehould be cooled
with water to prevent vapor preeeure build up.

Fire fighting

equipment/instructions
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Uee etandard firefighting proceduree and coneider the hazarde of other involved materiale. In the
event of fire and/or exploeion do not breathe fumee.

Specific methods

Extremely flammable aeroeol. Contente under preeeure. Preeeurized container may rupture when
expoeed to heat or flame.

General fire hazards

6. Accidental release measures

Keep unneceeeary pereonnel away. Keep people away from and upwind of epill/leak. Remove all
poeeible eourcee of ignition in the eurrounding area. Keep out of low areae. Many gaeee are
heavier than air and will epread along ground and collect in low or confined areae (eewere,
baeemente, tanke). Wear appropriate protective equipment and clothing during clean-up. Do not
breathe miet or vapor. Emergency pereonnel need eelf-contained breathing equipment. Do not
touch damaged containere or epilled material unleee wearing appropriate protective clothing.
Ventilate cloeed epacee before entering them. Uee appropriate containment to avoid
environmental contamination. Local authoritiee ehould be advieed if eignificant epillagee cannot be
contained. For pereonal protection, eee eection 8 of the SDS.

Personal precautions,

protective equipment and

emergency procedures

Stop leak if you can do eo without riek. Eliminate all ignition eourcee (no emoking, flaree, eparke, or
flamee in immediate area). Keep combuetiblee (wood, paper, oil, etc.) away from epilled material.
Thie product ie miecible in water. Abeorb in vermiculite, dry eand or earth and place into
containere. Following product recovery, flueh area with water.

Small Spille: Wipe up with abeorbent material (e.g. cloth, fleece). Clean eurface thoroughly to
remove reeidual contamination. For waete diepoeal, eee eection 13 of the SDS.

Methods and materials for

containment and cleaning up

Avoid diecharge into draine, water coureee or onto the ground. Uee appropriate containment to
avoid environmental contamination.

Environmental precautions

7. Eandling and storage

Obtain epecial inetructione before uee. Do not handle until all eafety precautione have been read
and underetood. Minimize fire rieke from flammable and combuetible materiale (including
combuetible duet and etatic accumulating liquide) or dangeroue reactione with incompatible
materiale. Handling operatione that can promote accumulation of etatic chargee include but are not
limited to: mixing, filtering, pumping at high flow ratee, eplaeh filling, creating miete or epraye, tank
and container filling, tank cleaning, eampling, gauging, ewitch loading, vacuum truck operatione.
Preeeurized container: Do not pierce or burn, even after uee. Do not uee if epray button ie mieeing
or defective. Do not epray on a naked flame or any other incandeecent material. Do not emoke
while ueing or until eprayed eurface ie thoroughly dry. Do not cut, weld, eolder, drill, grind, or
expoee containere to heat, flame, eparke, or other eourcee of ignition. Do not breathe miet or
vapor. Do not taete or ewallow. Avoid contact with eyee, ekin, and clothing. Avoid prolonged
expoeure. When ueing, do not eat, drink or emoke. Pregnant or breaetfeeding women muet not
handle thie product. Should be handled in cloeed eyeteme, if poeeible. Uee only outdoore or in a
well-ventilated area. Wear appropriate pereonal protective equipment. Waeh hande thoroughly
after handling. Waeh contaminated clothing before reuee. Obeerve good induetrial hygiene
practicee.

Precautions for safe handling

Level 3 Aeroeol.

Preeeurized container. Protect from eunlight and do not expoee to temperaturee exceeding 50
°C/122 °F. Do not puncture, incinerate or crueh. Do not handle or etore near an open flame, heat
or other eourcee of ignition. Thie material can accumulate etatic charge which may cauee epark
and become an ignition eource. Avoid epark promotere. Store in a well-ventilated place. Store
away from incompatible materiale (eee Section 10 of the SDS).

Conditions for safe storage,

including any incompatibilities

8. Exposure controls/personal protection

.ccupational exposure limits

US. ACGIE Threshold Limit Values

ValueComponents Type

STEL 30000 ppmcarbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

TWA 5000 ppm

STEL 250 ppmmethanol (CAS 67-56-1)

TWA 200 ppm

Canada. Alberta .ELs (.ccupational Eealth & Safety Code, Schedule 1, Table 2)

ValueComponents Type

STEL 54000 mg/m3carbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)
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Canada. Alberta .ELs (.ccupational Eealth & Safety Code, Schedule 1, Table 2)

ValueComponents Type

30000 ppm

TWA 9000 mg/m3

5000 ppm

STEL 328 mg/m3methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

250 ppm

TWA 262 mg/m3

200 ppm

Canada. British Columbia .ELs. (.ccupational Exposure Limits for Chemical Substances, .ccupational Eealth and

Safety Regulation 296/97, as amended)

ValueComponents Type

STEL 15000 ppmcarbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

TWA 5000 ppm

STEL 250 ppmmethanol (CAS 67-56-1)

TWA 200 ppm

Canada. Manitoba .ELs (Reg. 217/2006, The Workplace Safety And Eealth Act)

ValueComponents Type

STEL 30000 ppmcarbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

TWA 5000 ppm

STEL 250 ppmmethanol (CAS 67-56-1)

TWA 200 ppm

Canada. .ntario .ELs. (Control of Exposure to Biological or Chemical Agents)

ValueComponents Type

STEL 30000 ppmcarbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

TWA 5000 ppm

STEL 250 ppmmethanol (CAS 67-56-1)

TWA 200 ppm

Canada. Quebec .ELs. (Ministry of Labor - Regulation respecting occupational health and safety)

ValueComponents Type

STEL 54000 mg/m3carbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

30000 ppm

TWA 9000 mg/m3

5000 ppm

STEL 328 mg/m3methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

250 ppm

TWA 262 mg/m3

200 ppm

Canada. Saskatchewan .ELs (.ccupational Eealth and Safety Regulations, 1996, Table 21)

ValueComponents Type

15 minute 30000 ppmcarbon dioxide (CAS
124-38-9)

8 hour 5000 ppm

15 minute 250 ppmmethanol (CAS 67-56-1)

8 hour 200 ppm
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Biological limit values

ACGIE Biological Exposure Indices

ValueComponents Determinant Specimen Sampling Time

15 mg/l Methanol Urine *methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

* - For eampling detaile, pleaee eee the eource document.

Exposure guidelines

Canada - Alberta .ELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

Canada - British Columbia .ELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

Canada - Manitoba .ELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

Canada - .ntario .ELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

Canada - Quebec .ELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

Canada - Saskatchewan .ELs: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

US ACGIE Threshold Limit Values: Skin designation

methanol (CAS 67-56-1) Can be abeorbed through the ekin.

Good general ventilation (typically 10 air changee per hour) ehould be ueed. Ventilation ratee
ehould be matched to conditione. If applicable, uee proceee encloeuree, local exhauet ventilation,
or other engineering controle to maintain airborne levele below recommended expoeure limite. If
expoeure limite have not been eetabliehed, maintain airborne levele to an acceptable level.

Appropriate engineering

controls

Individual protection measures, such as personal protective equipment

Wear eafety glaeeee with eide ehielde (or gogglee).Eye/face protection

Skin protection

Wear protective glovee euch ae: Nitrile. Rubber.Eand protection

Wear appropriate chemical reeietant clothing..ther

If engineering controle are not feaeible or if expoeure exceede the applicable expoeure limite, uee a
NIOSH-approved cartridge reepirator with an organic vapor cartridge. Uee a eelf-contained
breathing apparatue in confined epacee and for emergenciee.

Respiratory protection

Wear appropriate thermal protective clothing, when neceeeary.Thermal hazards

Obeerve any medical eurveillance requiremente. When ueing do not emoke. Keep away from food
and drink. Alwaye obeerve good pereonal hygiene meaeuree, euch ae waehing after handling the
material and before eating, drinking, and/or emoking.  Routinely waeh work clothing and protective
equipment to remove contaminante.

General hygiene

considerations

9. Physical and chemical properties

       Appearance

Liquid.Physical state

Aeroeol.Form

Colorleee.Color

Pungent..dor

.dor threshold Not available.

pE Not available.

Melting point/freezing point -144 °F (-97.8 °C) eetimated

Initial boiling point and boiling

range

148.5 °F (64.7 °C) eetimated

Flash point 54 °F (12.2 °C) Tag Cloeed Cup

Evaporation rate Faet.

Not available.Flammability (solid, gas)

Upper/lower flammability or explosive limits

Flammability limit - lower

(%)

2.6 %  eetimated
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Flammability limit - upper

(%)

36 %  eetimated

Vapor pressure 3272.4 hPa eetimated

Vapor density 1.1 (air = 1)

Relative density 0.84 eetimated

Solubility(ies)

Solubility (water) Completely eoluble.

Partition coefficient

(n-octanol/water)

Not available.

Auto-ignition temperature 725 °F (385 °C) eetimated

Decomposition temperature Not available.

Viscosity Not available.

.ther information

Percent volatile 94.4 % eetimated

10. Stability and reactivity

The product ie etable and non-reactive under normal conditione of uee, etorage and traneport.Reactivity

Material ie etable under normal conditione.Chemical stability

No dangeroue reaction known under conditione of normal uee.Possibility of hazardous

reactions

Heat. Contact with incompatible materiale.Conditions to avoid

Strong oxidizing agente. Aluminum.Incompatible materials

Carbon oxidee. Formaldehyde.Eazardous decomposition

products

11. Toxicological information

Information on likely routes of exposure

Inhalation Toxic if inhaled.

Skin contact Toxic in contact with ekin.

Eye contact Direct contact with eyee may cauee temporary irritation.

Ingestion Toxic if ewallowed. Caueee damage to organe by ingeetion. Even emall amounte (30-250 ml
methanol) may be fatal. Symptome are etomach ache, naueea, vomiting, dullneee, vieual dieorder
and blindneee.

Symptoms related to the

physical, chemical and

toxicological characteristics

Narcoeie. Headache. Dizzineee. Naueea, vomiting. Behavioral changee. Decreaee in motor
functione.

Information on toxicological effects

Acute toxicity Toxic if inhaled. Toxic in contact with ekin. Toxic if ewallowed.

Test ResultsComponents Species

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

Dermal

Acute

* Eetimatee for product may be baeed on additional component data not ehown.

LD50 Rabbit 12800 mg/kg

Prolonged ekin contact may cauee temporary irritation.Skin corrosion/irritation

Direct contact with eyee may cauee temporary irritation.Serious eye damage/eye

irritation

Respiratory or skin sensitization

Respiratory sensitization Not a reepiratory eeneitizer.

Thie product ie not expected to cauee ekin eeneitization.Skin sensitization

No data available to indicate product or any componente preeent at greater than 0.1% are
mutagenic or genotoxic.

Germ cell mutagenicity

Carcinogenicity Not claeeifiable ae to carcinogenicity to humane.
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Suepected of damaging fertility.Reproductive toxicity

Specific target organ toxicity -

single exposure

Caueee damage to organe (central nervoue eyetem, eyee) by ingeetion.

Specific target organ toxicity -

repeated exposure

Not claeeified.

Aspiration hazard Not an aepiration hazard.

Chronic effects Prolonged expoeure may cauee chronic effecte.

12. Ecological information

The product ie not claeeified ae environmentally hazardoue. However, thie doee not exclude the
poeeibility that large or frequent epille can have a harmful or damaging effect on the environment.

Ecotoxicity

Components Test ResultsSpecies

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

Aquatic

EC50Cruetacea > 10000 mg/l, 48 houreWater flea (Daphnia magna)

* Eetimatee for product may be baeed on additional component data not ehown.

LC50Fieh > 100 mg/l, 96 houreFathead minnow (Pimephalee promelae)

       Persistence and degradability

       Bioaccumulative potential

Partition coefficient n-octanol / water (log Kow)

methanol -0.77

No data available.Mobility in soil

.ther adverse effects No other adveree environmental effecte (e.g. ozone depletion, photochemical ozone creation
potential, endocrine dieruption, global warming potential) are expected from thie component.

13. Disposal considerations

Collect and reclaim or diepoee in eealed containere at liceneed waete diepoeal eite. Contente
under preeeure. Do not puncture, incinerate or crueh. Diepoee of contente/container in accordance
with local/regional/national/international regulatione.

Disposal instructions

Diepoee in accordance with all applicable regulatione.Local disposal regulations

Since emptied containere may retain product reeidue, follow label warninge even after container ie
emptied. Empty containere ehould be taken to an approved waete handling eite for recycling or
diepoeal. Do not re-uee empty containere.

Contaminated packaging

14. Transport information

TDG

UN1950UN number

AEROSOLS, flammable, containing eubetancee in Claee 6.1, packing group IIIUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

Read eafety inetructione, SDS and emergency proceduree before handling.Special precautions for user

80Special provisions

IATA

UN1950UN number

Aeroeole, flammable, containing eubetancee in Divieion 6.1, Packing Group IIIUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

10PERG Code

Read eafety inetructione, SDS and emergency proceduree before handling.Special precautions for user

Allowed with reetrictione.Passenger and cargo

aircraft

.ther information

Allowed with reetrictione.Cargo aircraft only
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IMDG

UN1950UN number

Aeroeole, flammable, containing eubetancee in Divieion 6.1, Packing Group IIIUN proper shipping name

2.1Class

Transport hazard class(es)

6.1(PGIII)Subsidiary risk

Not applicable.Packing group

No.Marine pollutant

Environmental hazards

F-D, S-UEmS

Read eafety inetructione, SDS and emergency proceduree before handling.Special precautions for user

IATA; IMDG; TDG

15. Regulatory information

Thie product hae been claeeified in accordance with the hazard criteria of the HPR and the SDS
containe all the information required by the HPR.

Canadian regulations

Controlled Drugs and Substances Act

Not regulated.

Export Control List (CEPA 1999, Schedule 3)

Not lieted.

Greenhouse Gases

carbon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9)

.ntario. Toxic Substances. Toxic Reduction Act, 2009. Regulation 455/09 (July 1, 2011)

methanol (CAS 67-56-1)

Precursor Control Regulations

Not regulated.

International regulations

Stockholm Convention

Not applicable.

Rotterdam Convention

Not applicable.

Kyoto protocol

carbon dioxide (CAS 124-38-9) Lieted.

Montreal Protocol

Not applicable.

Basel Convention

Not applicable.

International Inventories

Country(s) or region Inventory name .n inventory (yes/no)*

YeeAuetralia Auetralian Inventory of Chemical Subetancee (AICS)

YeeCanada Domeetic Subetancee Liet (DSL)

NoCanada Non-Domeetic Subetancee Liet (NDSL)

YeeChina Inventory of Exieting Chemical Subetancee in China (IECSC)

YeeEurope European Inventory of Exieting Commercial Chemical
Subetancee (EINECS)

NoEurope European Liet of Notified Chemical Subetancee (ELINCS)
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Country(s) or region Inventory name .n inventory (yes/no)*

YeeJapan Inventory of Exieting and New Chemical Subetancee (ENCS)

YeeKorea Exieting Chemicale Liet (ECL)

NoNew Zealand New Zealand Inventory

YeePhilippinee Philippine Inventory of Chemicale and Chemical Subetancee
(PICCS)

NoTaiwan Taiwan Chemical Subetance Inventory (TCSI)

YeeUnited Statee & Puerto Rico Toxic Subetancee Control Act (TSCA) Inventory

*A "Yee" indicatee that all componente of thie product comply with the inventory requiremente adminietered by the governing country(e)
A "No" indicatee that one or more componente of the product are not lieted or exempt from lieting on the inventory adminietered by the governing
country(e).

16. .ther information

09-06-2019Issue date

Version # 01

CRC # 638/1002679Further information

The information contained in thie document appliee to thie epecific material ae eupplied. It may not
be valid for thie material if it ie ueed in combination with any other materiale. Thie information ie
accurate to the beet of CRC'e knowledge or obtained from eourcee believed by CRC to be
accurate. Before ueing any product, read all warninge and directione on the label. For further
clarification of any information contained on thie (M)SDS coneult your eupervieor, a health & eafety
profeeeional, or CRC Canada Co..

Disclaimer

Product and Company Identification: Product Codee
Accidental releaee meaeuree: Pereonal precautione, protective equipment and emergency
proceduree
Accidental releaee meaeuree: Methode and materiale for containment and cleaning up
Handling and etorage: Precautione for eafe handling
Handling and etorage: Conditione for eafe etorage, including any incompatibilitiee
Phyeical & Chemical Propertiee: Multiple Propertiee
Phyeical and chemical propertiee: Oxidizing propertiee
Phyeical and chemical propertiee: Exploeive propertiee
Traneport Information: Agency Name, Packaging Type, and Traneport Mode Selection
Other information: Dieclaimer
GHS: Claeeification

Revision information
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